Transformers Collectibles: Unofficial Guide (Schiffer Book for Collectors)
by J. E. Alvarez

Best Book About Transducers Ever! Alvarez Strikes Again With A Vengeance! Lock Up Your Gobots!

If you have collected Transformers™ action figures and think you have it all, this book will open your eyes! Over 1,000 stunning color images display the vast armada of Transformers collectibles beyond the action figures. The volume includes PVC figures and cold cast porcelain busts, arts and crafts, battery operated toys, birthday party decorations and favors, clothing, comics, DVDs, puzzles, radios, videos, and walkie-talkies, all with a Transformers theme. The engaging text draws the reader easily and quickly into each chapter and the captions provide current values for the items displayed. This book is a must for every Transformers fan, whether you have been following them since the 1980s or have just discovered their heroic exploits today!

My Personal Review:
I'm happy to be the first to say that Alvarez strikes again! This is a great book. It has so much history you wouldn't believe your eyes. Alvarez has a keen eye for American history and this serves the world of transformers perfectly.

I have never been in love with a book more than with J.E. Alvarez's Epic of Transformery love. How two intimate robots could come together and love each other is nothing short of a literary masterpiece.

Do you want to transform 40 dollars into a book you'll cherish forever? Start here.

Thank you J.E. Alvarez. Thank you very much.